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--of Extraordinary

ECONOMICAL BUYERS OF DRY GOODS.

STUART'S
Cash : Dry : Goods : House

line of SEW GOODS in all depart-S- l

Xh prices that have never been approach-souther- n

Mr. Stnart was a large bnjrer at the

le of"cieKuni Cmnmings & Wolff's sto-- k in Chicago and

secured some extraordinary bargains in

Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves and Mutts;

also a large line of

t- - Holiday
description that will creat a stir when shown. He

atnmide of HDKF. ever made by.any
&?Sf the

thesSoutiid, of Chicago,-- all of whichwil be of.

fired in dne time. We cordially invite our friends and visitors

make us a visit of inspection. It will pay yon
from
,o cme to CaifS for your Holidays Ooods. Send for sample of

Dress Goods.

OHAS. R. STUART.
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DISSOLUTION of
PARTNERSHIP.

Owing to a. change in our
business, which is to take
place on .January lt, 1081,

we are ottering our entire
fctock ot

Seasonable Dry Goods,

NOTIONS,
FANCY GOODS,

LADIES and MISSES

SHOES,
Carpets and Oil Cloths

at greatly reduced prices.
Special Bargains in Ladies and Children's

CLOAKS & DOLMANS.

Oar object in making these
offerings is to reduce stock
before invoicing. Call early
at J. & L. BURGERS,

12i Commercial Avenue.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Notice lti tms coiumn. cigni cent per line for

tri and five cents per line each subsequent Inser-

tion. Kor one wwk, 30 cuuti per line. For one
month, rto cents per Una

Rafflle, One Dollar a Chance.
Oue breech loadiug shot gun ; one canvns

puncuse; one revolving cartridge belt; 49

brass shells; 38 nickel-phte- d shells; one
Remington loudur for brass shells; one

Bridgeport loader (or paper shells; one

cleauing rod, wad starter, etc. Now on

exhibition at the Senate saloon.

FurnUhed ro mis for rent, by Mrs. M.

Boyle, over Traxler's Parlor Shoe store.

35 Cents
will buy a good meal cooked to order, at
UeBaUD's. tf

Manic Lessons.
Prof. Eisenberg is now ready to give

lessons on any musical instrument, and can
be found on 12th street, 3d cottatje from
corner Poplar.

Restaurant and Oyster House, 56 Ohio
Levee. tf

Headquarters
for apples, onionn, potatoes, butter, poultry,
ekt(s and yaiue. Ciii ut No. 17 E'jjhtli street,
or Ulepiione o. 83. (i. M. Aldk.n.

35 I'ents
wilt my t i d mal CooKe i to order at
l)e (iiuu's, tf

New tiiacksiuitu iliop.
A. tew horse siiotiing Niiop has been opeu-i- l

by Mr. P Powers m Tenth street. All
tuner ot' Olf kiia tiling and wrou work

nme to or li-- It ( imu work t Kpecialty.
VorK lon' pr.nndi . tf

35 Cents
will iiuv ifo id tneii cooked to order at
U Bom's. f

WajiTED LaJy agents for the "Queen
Protector," nud "D.iiy"St()ckinj4Suppor;er,
twonew inventions for ladies' and children's
wear. Sell in every house. Ltrtfe profits.
Steady emiiloymt;.)'. Aidress, with stamp,
Ladies' Undergarment M'l'. Co., 0 So. May
St., Chicago. lm

Cleanliness and purity make Parker's
Hair Balsam the favorite for restoring the
youthful color to gray hair.

Saddle Rock Oysters at DeBnun 50 Ohio
Levee. tf

THE DAILY

incomparable

Interest to--

Groods

LOOK OUT!

Jones & Co., corner of Eighth street and

Commercial avenue, have established a

lunch counter. Oysters in every style, ham

and cheese sandwiches, and meals at all

hours. Give us a call.
Will treat the boys to a grand turkey

and duck lunch t.. Everybody in-

vited.

The Daily Bulletin.

(iESERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices in tneae eommns. ten cent per line,

such insertion and whether marked or not, if calcu-

lated to foward any man'i business Interest are

il ways paid for.

Additional locals on third page.

- New Yeor's cards from il.50 to $72

per hundred, at the Tna Bolletis office.

For Sals or to Let a good mule,

gentle and true puller. Apply to E. A.

Burnett, Bclletis office. tf

Clear Bkies and a cooler temperature

are the weather probabilities for this section

during the next few days.

Miss Ada Vancleve, niece of Mrs.

Stites, arrived here yesterday from Cen-tral-

on a visit to her aunt.

Full stock and complete' sample book

ot wedding invitation, etc., ust received at

The Bulletin Job Office, No. 78 Ohio

Levee. tf

Mrs. Lem Kiefer presented her hus-

band with a fine daughter Thursday night.

Seventh street is several ahead.

The Baptist church, of this city, is now

presided over by Rev. J no. F. Eden, who

has been installed pastor of the church.

News reached here this evening that

Everet Parker, son ot B. F. Parker, for-

merly of this city, now of Chicago, died at

the latter city.

Magistrate Comings united Mr. Wm.

M.Roberts and Miss Emma Tester, of
Wickhffe, Ky, in the holy bonds of Wed-

lock yesterday.

Wanted At The Bulletin office a
first-clas- s job compositor on book and gen-

eral run of commercial work. Steady
employment given to a man that suits.

300 pairs James Means $3 shoes sold by

FJaythorn & Sloo. These shoes are equal
to any $5 shoe in the market for style, dura-

bility and fit for gentlemen wear only. 3t

Jones & Co., corner Eighth and Com

mercial, give notice in special locals this'
morning, that they have started a lunch
counter in their saloon, at which the hungry
may be accommodated with almost any-

thing desired.

James Scott and Thomas Fitzgerald
were victims of spiritism yesterday not

spiritualism, but spiritism. They had
gulped down too much whisky straight.
Magistrate Comings taxed them each $1

and costs for making fimls of themselves.

Small-po- x hss become epidemic in
Stono F rt, Saline county, and the state
board of health has been applied to for
relief. Dr. Ranch, secretary of the board,
is there tocrUBh out the disease. Two deaths
have occurred in all. Cairo is entirely free
from the disease or any contageous disease,
and her pest house is closed.

The Grand Encampment and the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of Illinois, in
session at Springfield daring the first part
of this week have adjourned, and a portion
of the Cairo delegation, the bald-heade-

wise-visage- d portion thereof, Magistrate
Comings, arrived homo yesterday. The
other portion, which is the larger portion,

!i-U-C-T-I--
0-N!1

Clothing! (JLOTHIM!! Clothing!!!

We will offer our entire stock of CLOTHING without reserve, consisting ofVan's Vnnthv' anil f'hli. r. . n . .t... .

highest bidder for csh in band.
First sale to take pla e Saturday, November 17th, at 2 P. M. and 7 P. M. andto continue every Saturday, or notice be .riven of change, until Btock is comulete

ly sold out. I.FAHNBAKRR&CO.,
s.evetli 8tmt ftI1 Commercial Avenue, Winter's Block.

JOHN A ppu-vr- .

, Auctioneer.
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comprising the mental and physical power

of the delegation, Judge F. Brosa; the re-

ligious portion, Mr. C. R. Woodward; and

the handsome portion, Mr. N. A. Devore,

will arrive by way of St. Louis.

The meeting was a large one and the pro-

ceedings of considerable importance.

Portions of the levee were crowded

yesterday with men who had come down

on the Illinois Central, and were bound for

the south in search of work on railroads,

etc. They were nearly all healthy, intelli-

gent, aobor looking fellows, and were mod-

erately well dregsed. They will be a de-

sirable addition to the population of the

south.

Mrs. Hickman and her party of lady

canvassers leave y for Metiopolis,

from whence they go to Paducah and other

places to solicit subscribers tor their book

of "Musical dems." They will return to

this city by December 20th, to deliver the

books to the subscribers here. They ex-

press themselves as being well satisfied

with the results of their efforts here.

The demand for residences in this city

partook much of the nature of a panic

yesterday. Cottages with four rooms were

mostly wanted, but some applications were

for two story houses with seven or eight

rooms. Clerk Foley is "seriously indis-

posed" to-da- Some people will fail to

see any connection between the demand

for houses and the clerk's indisposition;

but there is, allee samee, and he will only

be too happy to explain to all who will

take the trouble to ask him.

The Bad Boy Cigar
Is better by far
Than the majority.
It smokes very tree,
And good it must be,
For its enemies 're in the minority.
For five its the best-Cr- eate

and behest,
Our patrons cry with stentority.

This piece of poetry was written by our

special poet. He has since died.

(N. B. It wasn't the cigar, but the po-

etry, that killed him.) tf

The Illinois Central railroad company

is preparing to increase the size of the levee

of Mound City, preparatory to laying down

its track apon it. The work to be done

will occupy a force of ubout twenty teams,

and the requisite number of men to work

then, perhaps two weeks. Mr. Julius Sar-bia- n

is one of the bidders for the job. He

is also to make a bid for the contract to do

all the filling and excavatiog that may be

required along the line of the proposed

Wetaug road, and will depart in a few days

to take an inspection trip on horse back

over the surveyed line to sec how much

work, and of what character, is required.

The work on the levee here will not be in

terrupted.

Cairo solar time is only three minutes

slower than the ninetieth meridian or "Cen-

tral" time, which is sent us from St. Louis
every day. Cairo people are not much

concerned about the change. But the fact

that the twenty-fou- r o'clock system has not

yet been adopted is a source of some satis

faction to many, because they sec in this

failure a continuance of the bliss derived

from the use of the delightful a. m. and p.

m., which now have to be written every day.

Ten years ago there were upwards of a

hundred different time standards in the

United States. Three years ago these were

reduced to fifty-thre- e, and on. the 18th inst.,
they were cut down to four the Internat-

ional, the Eastern, Western and Pacific.

Each belt has fifteen degrees of longitude,
and there is a difference of one hour's time
in each belt.

A large and fashionable audience
greeted Harry Lacy'a "Planter's Wife"
combination at the Opera House last
night. It was evident that the amusement
loving people of the city had become satis-

fied that the company was one deserving
patronage, and they were not disappointed.
The company, particularly Mr. Lacy and
Miss Rigl, proved to the satisfaction of all,
that the many flattering notices they re-

ceived were well deserved, and the expec-

tations of the audience, which had been
wrought up to the highest point, were
fully realized in the faithful representations
of the various emotions and pasBionsexctisd
by the play. Miss Rigl charmed the audi-

ence from the start and carried it with her
through every scene to the end of the play,
by her realistic representations. Mr. Licy
was not less successful, and both were ap-

plauded heartily and frequently, as they
deserved to be. The support was also good.
generally, making the company one of the
best on the road this season.

Officers Mahanny and Hogan were af-

ter two bad negroes again Thursday night,
who are professional dead beats. The ne
groes, named Les Price and Wm. Warren,
were lounging around in dark places along
the levee and other places where travelers
must pass in goimj to or from the princi-

pal railroad depots or wharf-boats- , and the
officers very properly suspected the loung-

ers of having a mischievous purpose.
When the officers nearcd them the negroes'
guilty consciences told them that they
were being "piped." They went up the
levee, pretending to be about to leave on a
boat at the stone depot, and were followed
by the officers unobserved. At Fourteenth
street they Btopped in the shadow of
building. The officers were right opposite
them on the railroad (rack, and waited to
see them go on the boat; but the boat rang
her bell to pull out, and the negroes didn't
stir. It was then the officers stopped out
from behind the cars and made boldly to-

ward the d darkies. One of the
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latter, Price, stood his groundj and sought
to bully the officers, but the other ran for
dear life down Fourteenth street, followed

by Officer Mahanny, who fired several

shots, but without the desired effect, and

the negro got away. Price was fined $00

and costs by Magistrate Comings yesterday,
for being a vagrant, and was given a stay
to leave town. The officers have undoubt-

edly struck the right course to prevent s,

etc., in our streets at nights. Such
negroes as Price and Warren, known vug-grant- s,

do not prowl about street corners

and in dark shadows at night with any but

an unlawful purpose.

The Springfield Register says locally :

''The man who grumbles at the weather
shows very little judgment, especially in

this climate, and he will save himself much
vexation of spirit by always expecting the
worst and making up his mina to meet it
without losing temper. If he does this his
disappointments will always be of a pleas-

ant kind." But what useless agony of mind
must such a man be in continually because
of "the worst" that never comes, and what
an intolerable old bore and croaker he
must be to others. There are too many
people in the world now who are acting upon
the theory advanced by the author of the
above, and the world isn't any better and
humanity no safer and happier because of

their being here. Every community is

afflicted with them, more or less; likewise
Cairo. They are chronic mischief-maker- s;

opposing progress because, to their dull un-

derstandings, it is safer to stand still, they
are stumbling blocks iu the way of enter-prise- s

which.toordioarily clearminds, prom-

ise only the grandest results, because to
their narrow views fearfully taken through
thick veils of stupidity and prejudice,
they perceive only dark confusion and dis-

aster in the future. Let the writer of the
above beg pardon of the men around him,
who are just now making such extraordi-
nary efforts to build up their city.

Another little chapter may now be

written concerning the Zanone burglary
which occurred Sunday night and for which
young Wm, Powers and Richard L''isenhoff,
alias Wilson, are now awaitiDg indictment.
The two young fellows were caught by the
officers, just as they came over the rear
fence of the burglarized premises. They
were searched on the spot after having been

overcome, and were deprived of a young
arsenal and of what money could be found

about them, the latter amounting to about

f 23, all in coin. Mr. Zinone declared

that there had been more money in the

drawer, forty dollars in paper that he

knew of, four five dollar bills and two ten

dollar bills. The officers were puzzled to

know what became of the paper money, be-

lieving confidently the thieves had not been

given a chance to drop or hide any of their
booty and had been deprived of all they
had about them. But yesterday the dis-

crepancy between the amount lost and the
amount recovered was somewhat lessened
by the finding of the four five dollar bills.
Officer Mahanny had heard that young
Powers had been seen to have money since
bis imprisonment, and the officer proceeded
to devise means for testing the report.
Young Powers is a shrewd one, and the
officer was satisfied that if he went boldly
into the cell, the money would disappear in

some crevice where it would be difficult to

find. Accordingly he consulted with Dep-

uty Jailor Mike Fitzgerald, and it was de-

cided that the latter should go and inform
the prisoners to prepare for a change of
cells, gather up all their personal effects

for the transfer, while he went and pre-

pared the other cell. By this means the
object was effected, and when soon after
Officer Mahanny was unexpectedly ushered
into their presence and searched them, he

was gratified to find, in a secret pocket in

Powers' pants, four fiv8 dollar bills. The
two ten dollar bills were not found, but as

Powers bag had ample opportunity to dis-

pose of them since his imprisonment, it is

probable that he did so.

After suffering seven years with joint
trouble, J. Carr Moody, Esq , Vallejo, Cal ,

whs cured by St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain-cur- e.

THE LIGHTS O' LONDON,
to be presented at the Opera House Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29 and 30

and Dec. 1, with special matinee Saturday
afternoon, is, without question, the grand-

est affair not only in the spectacular line,
but in point of first-cla- ss acting and a plot
of thorough, unwavering Interest and
power. It consists of six acts, and even

with the must constant, rapid moving of
scenery it takes about four hours to render
the entire drama. The curtain rises just
exactly at eight o'clock, and it behooves

all to be on hand early, that nothing of the
wonderful stage mechanism and delightful
stage sets may be lost.

Capt. Shields has written tho manage-
ment at Springfield to send one of the ex-

perienced stage carpenters belonging to he
troupe here a day before the arrival of the
company, as there is much to be done
about the Opera House stage to render it
fit for the special scenery carried by the
company, and which is the province of
only those who are thoroughly up in stage
work. Everything in the way of scenery
belonging to tha Opera House will be re-

moved. Among the many startling exhib-
its will be the splashing ot real water,
when the men go over tho rustic bridge,
while our splendid, spneious stage renders
possible a perfect production of the park
scene at Aviogtage hall, with manor house
and keepers beautifully shown in the dis-

tance; "Chatham road in snow and moon
light;" Regent park steps and bridges,"
also by moonlight, partaking or such com
plete, thorough realism as to astonish aud
aeiigni me audience.

ATTENTION, IL

PACKAGE DYES ,

unequalled for quantity and quality of Dyes, or for brilli-
ancy and durability of Color. Best Byes ever made foron .v vnT. vvivPiiv

Por coloring Dresses, Coats, Cloaks, Hearts, II Aids, Yarn,
Carpet Rugs. Stockings, Ribbons, Feathers, Basket Work,
or any fabric of fancy article to any desired shades without
risk or failure. With thes Dyes any desired color of iuk
can readily he made.

Also Diamond Gold Paint, Silver Paint, Bronze Paint and
Diamond Artist's Black. Price 10 cents for anv nackayfl

t' tho above. We also have
otner J)ye Wood and Dye Stuns.

1 i T
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BAECLAY BEOS.,

DRUGGISTS.
74 OHIO

and Cor. 8tli & Ave.

IN
M.
IJEAXliR

Tin, Copper and
Guttering and all

iiuu anuei iron

25 & 27,
TKLKPHONK

in

!
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and our
of t

and & one in
of can save 20 to 25 per
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&c.

MAKE A

B. - :

and

&
havo a full and
ol new and Winter

GOODS, GOODS,

A he try stock of Body

A stock of Oil itzet

Clothing Furnish'g Goods

A gtnek la now being
closed out at great

All at

ADZES!

DIAMOND

Logwood, Indigo, Madder

LEVEE
Wash.

Roofing,

7.
DAVIDSON,

FURNACES,

WM.

STOVES, RANGES,

Sos.

Ironware.
kinds work Tin, Copper

.1 i.
10

8th Si, Cairo.

Bare Opportunity
citizens Cairo vicinity.

have determined close
COST BELOW COST entire
stock '

Clothing, Gents' Furnisliing
-EEG--IOIOIDISZ

HATS CAPS. Anv need
CLOTHING

cent. Please call, COXVINCE
YOURSELF.

Goldstiue & Kosenwater.

35
EIGHTH CLAEK & LOT EFT.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Window Shades, Artist's Material,

Mouldings, Picture

Kngravintrs and
A. B

Goldstine &

Eosenwater,
Ave.

DRY DRESS

Carpets, EL

&Genls'

Hottom Price!

and

A-gat-
e

oruer.

and

and

-- DEALERS IS- -

SfECHLTY OF

CAIRO, ILLFrames,
Telephone vo

Wall Papers
U D E E,- :-- - : - - :-

WATCHMAKER

Manufacturing Jewele;

104 Commercial Ave.

Holiday Goods in Great Varie

jist received.
Mamonds, and Silver Watches, Kin

Bracklets, Chains Lockets, sets
Jewelry, ana a

and Thimbles. t

1862-18- 83.

"CITY GUN STOR

Oldest in the established In 1

Com'l Ave., 0th

MANUFACTURER A IS ALL Kl

RIFLES, PISTOLS,

SHOT-GUIST- I
Ammunition of all descr'pilons on hi

,

nnnoml in all kind" of '

if descriptions made to order, and
rtA filvA rim a rail, anri lin

at the t gn of the "BIG GU.N ."
JOHN A. KQEHIjE
ei m Proprietor, '

Pencils, Knives Forks, Spoons, Etc, Gents'; -- "
Clocks a greatTar

Canes, Opera Glasses French
of Musical Instruments. Goods new and of latest denigns.

136 138 Com1
rerelvcil complete line

Kill

Cloaks, Dolmans, Notions, Etc.

Drnae!, Tpef-tri- e

and Ingrain

full Cloths, all and prlcoa.

fullanrt compMo
bargains.

Oootls

of
none

10

AND

Gold
Neck

solid Silver mtea
Gold Silver Gold Pens

city;
between and 10th Sts.

DRALKR
or

alwats
BOTTOM PRICES.

ranairlnff motuN.
all satlsri

rnnvlnrt
Toorself,

Cairo,

Etc., and

5
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